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Because of Taking Personality

i VflTPpBE lntrsttnB.48 to be wanted.
-- X,At least-- It must e so. .Many let- -

to the of lho woman's.
inquiring ,now xo tane

leg and longer, eyelashes.
the greater number ask

e interesting.
Is reallv as It should be. Be

If Is' quite frufe that able
'Interest people your' mind

tfaalf

come
away

have

with
you .in the long run than
able to Interest them .with your
Ydu get used to a face, some-- .
'The eirl vou thourrht

f iitt seems qutte pretty.
f&3rS$;"it body never gets pleasantly ac- -
5sSJ??etltomed to some one whose come any
;MfJ tttttuMy dull.
;SjJlrtJ would all be very discouraging
&,vW?s1iiVfordne""thlns! Kn onn need to be
'fissSv4 dull conversational companion. There
VsPSt', actually tricks to the trade of

l?4L "" interesting.??? In my own humble way I have
tw',HWy tnis. nut one any i

p'MfcyjWsrtlctilarly renowned for her mak- -

iSSi ! na Keeping rrienas oy Deing in- -

Stttt ' (""'ini jusi now sne am it. inen i
fvh -- found out that the highest form art
SSV' l: truly that form which conceals'sWa--

ism: rr
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if. t. 'TTBRE were my charming friend's
'$h3i SXJL rules for becoming nn

Companion; "frankiy given to mc:
$iS- - B very human; that !. smile

resting

SODIb when vou think smile will dn
fh. t ?"M good. at their and
EjL HtMnmpathize Jvlth their sorrows Or little
Efti.lPP01n'nlentJ.
Rfr it'3, Bnulne; never talk as though
l:.y-- ' Voumre used to something you are not
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s not that Mrs.
exclaimed, pointing

fn accusing finger at the timepiece on
, ir mantel oppostio tne door. "The

fast."
'i, "Only five minutes then." snld I, try- -
Mr to. make my voice state a tact
which contained no hint of a complaint.

' Tt'just heard the I'eail street clock
K strike for past
X li'Is that so? Then I must hae over- -

K2f ilW"' declared the woman in the tone
IfSr ' scientist nnnounclrg an Important

"ikorlate It was last evening when I
ji..tlted. But all the samo I Intended to

HtTrl'' viibtti tinu I'm i; turn jiiuiiinih
uMd help you gel treakfast " Here

EtV noticing that was toddling
wwd her with a picture book, she rals- -

Br 3P W wn.nlni, Hnml- - "Vr. mnth.i nnn't
fS v you stories now. You must amuse
k'- - fetvaumjklf V
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dock's

simple

quarter

I''t,
Charles

itelt
M:TJireupon Charles obeyed Instructions

setting up a howl, and his mother,
: JTJWItn a groan and holding both hands at
lif:fimt head, dropped Into a seat at the
sVtW- - Meantime 1 had poured out her

.ana unanes momentarily rorgot
". by beginning a game or soii- -

K,

at

vvibii a. inuiu.u im9tii niiu a.
ipln: so Mrs. Warrington could

at her ease while glancing
t the morning paper; r however.

r a brief Interval she evidently came
ithe.concluslon that she had Imbibed

quantity of both varieties of
uiani, tor sne set uown me coiiee
with a gesture of finality,

newspaper and turned to me
Khrv confidential smile- - "It's queer

going bed late and getting
;t Ktmi run our family. have

oily one sister who keeps early hours.
ind look her you wouldn't think

,e knew enough t when It rains.
.vWlth the breakfast table standing

ft

to up
to In

to at
go In

In
of the room as If the dirty

ihes and stals bread were settled for
day: with the clock on the mantel

eking away the. precious minutes ; with
rles moving swiftly to the climax of
'gme meant --slinging the

wtaro-flira- rt basin as far toward kingdom
--Wwuee as his small arms could reach;

i VRrt .

cast

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
i" 1. Wkmt itflfM ape nitd la the flllnc rlerkl

K.H-if'- lh Oovernment?
t.mii t exporlenee In necessary to take-on- e

f.vKr - portions? .
fe,;9ff.V,WIMaaiv-t- l net run sertiee examina- -

A,'bi aminiclnif pansles or other
fttaumeri flowers In a dlfch, whftt novel

"1 nttie scnenM Keeps mrm irom ariwiiiiii?S h Wes?
. tfirii'lkJUw can. hsoi and othrr meat be, kept
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which
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ffcar lU(Um I nsve noueeu inai u srr.iT , I.... tA ih.niidi vmir

i. and am boplnjc sou can ffive me a
it. tiMi. id. My husband Is below tno Aran

rSS4Vm. out wo both agreed that It was his
iS.ridle duty' to servo. his In m

i ftfi'.V Mo has oot received his 'summons et. but
t..4 it naurv tn Ann OUtSldO emOlOyr
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editor

Jokes

at owinarto nnanciai reverse- iwmtj
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middle

sirfwer

country

ofneo uiaiiisc, uu. mm.!,"down, South." t am not well
I. iki.'r-fn- ' nj ihnurht nerhart

could give rae-- a little dvle reKardlne
matter. Ana. also, last but not least,

haro a dear" little girl vho Is
OIQ. I Hill IUIU HWI l" .m.is....! whM art kM durinc

dy. but could you tell me tf they re

cared forT I hooe-o- can slve mi thla
,010 ana aioo m uuirM,, , ...

t.of havlnrto leave bar all but
consolation tn (he thoughtrthat, I am

my couiiiry
HIDIAN WHO LOVES HER COUN.
o. .

'iit to think of leav- -
twi- - -- .:..,.... rf jnur flrnr nni- - r au.uay, um ..... n.,fwi, .nf.lV In RMI1.

io.ainv of. the nurseries In tne
"They.are-H- well kept up. very

l Bd the children-ar- e gtven me Den.7t Ti verv fine of you-- to mako
eTince'when 'your husband Is be- -

TT ". J I ft IMKBJ a u

Jwlp-Jtovyt- to feel that yot) are
y siiu iucli viicio ui.. . 1 nll hm jwilltl.oioer numejinM.v'5,' "
doing the-sam- eT thing and

Slllia UIU JJiH:i,IH; UUI mm,w
vnn will er' to the Women s

EmDloyment Bureau. 135 South
streetor iseiaiunai
u at lUf. vminuisueei, anu
teas they .will Jell, you what

la to.pe nag ana wnweioI' am VOU will find It
"in srct'aometh'ntT to' do. esoe- -

hav had exDerlence. for
b much work tQ be done and
lentags for women jus,t at thla

J5T the .baby., -- She wBl; be- - In
4aJt.you.take her to one Of the
Tvl am endlng-b- y mall a Hat

nurseries..
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used to. If you have never traveted
much say so and be willing to listen
to those who have.

Be Interested; when some one tells
you something don't merely wait for
a chance to cut In on the conversation
and try to tell something about your- -

Iself. This means being a very good
listener.

Know things to talk about and don't
think that bluff will carry you through
when you plunge Into something you
don't know' anything about; In order
to know, read. Blurting Is hard to
distinguish the first time you meet
with It; but the second or third time
it Is an open secret. Through the
magazines and newpapers keep up
with the things going on in the world.
Be able to tell others who do not real-
ize the value of doing this.

Be restful; don't tire people by
keeping up a stream of con-

versation and appearing to fear there
will be an embarrassing pause.

Be silent once In a while. There is
nothing embarrassing about causes
In conversation after you once get
ued to the restfulness of them.

In summing up tnese rules I would
say that being genuinely Interested in
the lives of those you are with is the
most of all. Ask questions
about the little affairs or big affairs
that occupy them and listen so atten-
tively that you will be able to talk in-
telligently about them the next time
you meet.

TO ME these rules eeem very sound
sensible. I pass them on, hop-

ing they will help the many girls who
strive to attract with their personality
rather than their faces.

Girl Who Not Fail
By KEELER

HIS. Ledarr

TiMrlet
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three
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tinually

Important

with the baby silent yet but looking
serious, and with the high school only
three-ouarte- of a mile away when It
seemed to me as far distant as Siberia,
It was not possible to evince great In-

terest In the eccentricities of Mrs. War-
rington's absent relatives. Howeter In
deference to present company I still
lingered at the breakfast table where
the lady of the house kept on talking
as she toyed ulth the milk toast, and
It may be that my expression registered
eagerness to get to work. At any rate
Mrs. Warrington finally pushed back
her chair nnd ioe, saying: "Don't wait
for me. Alice I don't want another
mouthful of breakfast. These days I
haven't any nppetlte "

Accordingly I busied myself In clear-
ing away the remnants of the meal.
When this task was almost finished the
widow volunteered: "You'd better start
for school."

Instinctively I glanced oer at the
clock.

Mrs. Warrington, looking In the same
direction, remarked: "Vou hac only
missed the morning exercises They
don't amount to anything Run right
along and you'll get there by the time
the principal has finished his sermon to
the school."

"But I can't go like thK" holding up
my apron to disclose the checkered
calico beneath.

"Why didn't you put on your school
dress In the first place Hko a sensible
girl?"

"I did yesterday But Charley spilled
some gruel over it there was half a
bowlful and It went right through my
apron, Mrs Warrington. And the blue
rorge Is my best dress, so I must try
to keep It nice But It won't take me
long to change "

With thei-- words I fled upstairs And
almost sooner than It takes to tell It I
had substituted blue serge for calico,
topped oft my costume with a dark blue
sailor hat, snatched up the school books
which a leather strap had held In readi-
ness since Sunday night, dashed to the
ground floor of the house again, flung
out "good-by- " as I sped through the open
door, and started on the run down Elm-woo- d

avenue.

r.rltrr and autstlnns mbmtltcd to
this department mill be icrlttrn on on
tide ot the paper onlu and tinned ullh
the name of the tcrKcr, Special Queries
hhe thonc aiven below are intttcd. . It
it understood that the editor doei not
nccfaart?j indorse the tintlmcnt ex-

pressed. All commmunlealloss or tills
department should be addressed as

T1IK WOMAN'S
Eientna Public Lidaer, Philadelphia, pa.

Wants Little Girl
To the Editor of Roman's Page:

Dear Madam I Ihnuaht that ou mlshthelp me, aa, by readlnr your column. 1 see
that you have helped others. My difficulty la
this: I havo threo little boa, the oldest
Ave. X live about one mile from our near-
est store. My husband's hours aro lonir.
leaving- - all the errands for me to attend to
Now. I'm wondering- - If you could nnd for
me some one wbo la looking lor a home tn
the country for their little Klrl. niifd be-
tween elsht and twelve. I wilt either elv a
permanent home, flndlna; board and clothes,
or Just for th summer. ANXIOUS.

I am sorrv that I cannot find a little
girl for you through the column, but It
entails so much responsibility I would
be afraid. If you apply to the Children's
Bureau, 419 South Fifteenth street, I am
sure you will be able to find a little girl
either for the summer or to adopt. There
are so many children who want homes
and would be glad to come to the coun-
try that the Children's Bureau as a rule
has plenty on hand ror such a request
as yours. I hope you wilt find some one
soon. .

To Make Hiir Grow Quickly
To the Editor ot tVontan's Paoe:

Tear Madam 1 had my hair boxed and
as It la very stow in crowing- - 1 would
therefore greatly appreciate If ou would In- -
rorm me tnrousn tnn meaium oi your
Woman's Exehante of any treatment thatmay hurry the growth of my hair; also at
what Intervals I shall wash It. It. W.

Regular massage every1 night and
plenty ot sun and air are the best things
for your hair. Vaseline rubbed well Into
the scalp will make the hair grow, but
it should not be used too often, as It
makes the hair very oily while It la on.
Your hair should not be washed more
often than every two weeks, and if It
does not seem to need It you can leave It
longer than that. You will have to judge
(or yourself how often to wash it, as no
general rule Is applicable to every case.

Cannot Send Parcels to France
To the Editor ot Woman's Pate:

Dear Madam Kindly let us know If there
ta a way of sending woolen goods to our
boy In Franca, aa ha has lost his. Could we
send It by express and b surs of his set-
ting It. aa we cannot sent It parrel nostT
Wo read your Utters every evening. Would
thank you, very much If yovi will answer
this. - (Mrs.) E. 8,

It is Impossible now to tend parcels
to men' abroad unless they write and
ask for them and you have permission
from their commanding officer. Thla
niiu nnnllan to express nackagea as well
aa parcel post. You we. the shipping
apace Is ovaluable that we need every
bit of It we can nave to get our men
over. ! am qultersurs your boy can get
MW-- .wooiena xnrougn ie quanermas- -

ay iinnimai iiwe ib France, oitt.n...
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INDEPENDENCE DAY

NOVELTIES TEMPTING

Crepe Paper Does Its Bit to
Make Holiday Safe

and Sane

A safe and sane Fourth of July Is a
decorative one. A trip to the stores
where crepe paper Is sold more than I-

llustrates this fact. When President Wil-

son asked the American people to forget
shooting off firecrackers this ear the
powers that be In crepe paperdom must
have put their heads together and

the sort of Independence, Day
novelties that would make the world at
largo forget all about living to the
tune of smoke nnd firecrackers on the
Fourth of July.

The Independence Day tabic of course
Is the most Interesting thing of all. And
It Is a marvel to know that all of the
truly lovely favors and decorative ef-

fects that go to ornament It can --be
made from Just crepe paper.

Take, for Instance, the centerpiece
which calls for a soldier and a sailor to
stand at nltent'on at either side of a
substantlil-lookln- g shield. The soldier
nnd sailor and the shield, too, have
merely ben cut from strips of tho papsr
and glued to pliable cardboard. It Is
the same way with napkin rings, which
are of red, white and blue effects.
guarded over by a fiery eagle. Then
there nre the Innumerable little Uncle
Sams nnd Miss Liberties, that do not
cost much by the Htrlp. hut that are cer-
tainly worth their weight In gold when
tho hostess surveys her table before the
guests arrive. It Is possible, to .buy
thesj little favors all made up If the
safe and sane lady hostess does not care
to go to the small bother of making
them.

One extremely decorative effect In a
table is achieved by entirely covering
tin- - top with star paper, white stars on
A blue ground, and then letlng red
and white thinly cut stripes hang all
around the edge of the table to the floor.
On this particular table stands a bunch
of red and blue paper cre,pe Carnations
In a white wicker vase basket,

Favors are In such variety that It' Is
a bit hard to describe them. One gen-
erally popular Is the red, white arid
blue liberty cap to be placed at each
plate. Another popular favor Is a little
red.nhlto and blue crepe paper knitting
bag. It is very tiny and apt to win its
way Into any woman's heart, especially
a very small woman, say of five years of
age.

All In all It Is not too much to say that

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS

1. The Children's llureau of the nenartmrnt
of Labor needs workers. They erve us
assistant Inspectors, sneil.il agents and
research agents. The assistant in-
spector recelie entrance anlarles of
from S1200 to K1680 a year, their duties
belrg to Inspect factories mills, work-
shops, canneries, etc. and to aid In
the enforcement of the Federal child-lab-

law.
2, The civil service examinations for these

openings are held July 10,
3, Little girls can make money for worthy

causes during the summer h making
dolls' clothe and holdlnir n dolls'
bazaar, by selling bouquets of flowers
gronn In their own gardens, nnd by
minding little ones In the nelchborhood
for their mother.

4, A g home eanner that has re
cently appeared on the utensil market
Is a tall Teasel that has a wire con-
tainer that holds scleral Jars oa top
of each other.

5, Patting the paper sacks that flour comes
In over the Ice helps to preserve It.
Common newspaper can be used for this
purpose, too.

It Is Important to put tin tops on paraffln-seale- a

Jars because mlco like paraffin
and are apt to get at It.

Stunts for Initiation
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Vest Madam Kindly tell me some games
which are played at a gathering of young
folks, and also a few Dlans for Initialing a
person Into a club. Thanking you for our
kind intormation. wnicn . trust you win
print. H. C.

The games will be Bent to you by
mall, as It requires too much space to
print them here.- - As to the plans for
Initiation, first blindfold the "victim."
then heat a curling Iron, hold, It close to
her face and tell her that you are going
to burn the initials of th club on her
neck. Then take the Iron away "to
heat It a little more," and substitute a
piece ot Ice to do the branding wlth.-Plac-

a coin upon her forehead and re-

quire her to get It Into her mouth with-
out using her hands tn move It. This
can be done, but It is hard, and the ef-

forts of the person who tries are very
funny to watch. Plan an obstacle
"race" in wnicn tne runner is nuna-folde- d

and made to walk 'as fast as Dos- -
slble along a space outlined by chairs
so that sne win not wanaer an over ti.e
room. Do not explain the obstacles, but
left the "runner1' discover them, find out
what they are and get over them aa well
as she can. If you want outdoor stunts
make the candidate nut all her clothes
pn backward and walk around the block
siovviy. or mane ner stana on a corner
and deliver a speech on suffrage. Dress
her up as a little girl and make her
wheel a doll's coach or Jump rope the
length of a square and back.

- Another Cat for Some One
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Vent Madam A large bla-- cat has
strayed to my home,, and as 1 have tyro of
roy own I thought possibly our readera
would help ma by taking It.

Th eat is a male, let nurk. weians
about nftsen pounds and Is evidently a pet.
as he Is fat and well trained and had a
leather collar around his neck when h
cams. . . - . .

If anybody will aive nlm a good- - home
t will ae that ho .rearhes he,, ofly.
Thanking-to- u tor, your, help, ItEAUBft.
.1 luu, Ihl. sat will ha tun sau'i
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crepe paper Is doing a great big bit
to help make tho nation give heed to the
President's wishes. Somehow one does
not think of firecrackers when there are
more Interesting things to occupy the
attention.

Adventures
With a Purse

l'OUMI TODAY
1. Sleeveless bathing aulls In surf cloth

at prices surprising! low.
2. An engagement book for the forget

ful one.
8. Service pin with haed circle of

gold.
4. Feti liing little pink erepe pajamas

with pale blue Mowers and pantn-lett- e

rufiles. They cost S3.

YOU Ynay have 'trim, well-fittin- g

shoe3 ; In your bureau drawer,
maybe. Is the "chlcest" of the chic bath-
ing caps, and your water wings may be
brand new, but little comfort all this will
bring If you haven't a fetching bathing
suit. In spite of high prices this year,
I saw some very moderately priced suits
In smart sty(ea. One In particular Is a
one-pie- sleeveless model In the

and surf cloth,
which looks so much like satin.
neck, belt and arms, are bound In red,
or green, whichever you prefer, I was
nnmtfd, to learn that the price Is only
J1.95.'

"I never can remtmber my engage-
ments," exclaims your absent-minde- d

friend, "and I Just know that sooner or
later I am going to make two engage
ments for tho same time!" When her
birthday comes along, give her an en
gagement book One that I saw Is of n
handy size of bright red leather; with
pages d. The word "Kngage-ments- "

Is written In gilt across the
front, and the general effect is very
pleasing. It can be secured for $1.25,
and If you would like to get one for her
now, as a little surprise, but do not want
to pay that much, some there aro of
more modest prices.

I think that the Idea of wearing a
service pin with its one or two stars Is a
very thoughtful one, and I don't see
why we should not get the best that we
can afford and wear It where everybody
can see it Kvery one of us is proud
that our "he" Is In the service. The
most attractive service pins I have seen
have the regulation enameled oblong
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This U one of the new
dresses for fall. The bodice,'
sleeves, apron and flying panel
which hangs from'the shoulders at
the hark are niv blue georgette
'crepe with wooden
beads. Navy blue eslin rtipplles
the skirt, girdle culls and bands en
!tti ftwic and panel. The W 1 Mae

wtsti will
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Crepe paper Is playing a leading
role in the safe and sane Fourth
asked for by our President. The
table in the picture is entirely
dressed in it. The soldier boy and
sailor have been rut from (trips
similar lo that running around the
edge of the table, patted on card-

board and mobilized as a center-
piece. The favors seen on the table
have all been rut from crepe paper
and glued to cardboard. The voung
lady (below) is Miss Liberty, be-

cause she is wearing a Liberty rap
which is proving very popular this
Fourth. To the left in the picture
is seen a red, white and blue candle
shade simply fashioned from plain

shades of crepe paper

with Its star, but It Is surrounded by a
beautifully chased circle of gold. jVou

will love these pins.

For the woman who has a fondness for
the serviceable pink crepe nlghtgowns,
Jwhlch save Ironing in rpc warm weather,
there la a new garment which should
Interest her. I speak at pajamas. Fetch-
ing little one-pie- affairs they are, in
pale pink crepe, with flowers of pale
blue scattered about In gay profusion.
Pale bluo to match the flowers binds
neck nnd pantalette ruffles And the
price Is only t:. These graceful little
garments should make a very pleasing
gift, too.

For the names of shops ahm
mentioned In "Adventures With

a Purse" can be purchased, nddrecu
Editor of Woman's Page. Kvknino
Public Lsdoer, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3001),

Marines and Sailors at Devon' Farm
One hundred marines and sailors from

the Philadelphia Navy Yard are' being
entertained today by How land Comly,
president of the I.ogan Trust Company,
at his Dcyon farm. Music was furnished
and refreshments weic served.

A Forerunner Dress for Fall
Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

M
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forerunning

embroidered

Somehow
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TT 13 around the clock In tln these
days. From the first moment you

slip out of bed satin envelops you.
There is the satin bathrobe waiting for
you, and when you Bhed It there are the
various pieces of underdrcss, all In satin,
and when you arrive nt the dress stage
there Is satin again In combination with,
serge In your utility gown. Or perhaps
It will be the all-da- y satin frock Into
which you will slip In the morning and
wear from morning until night while at-
tending to your various Ited Cross and
oilier services. You will find It a Bort
of paradoxical dress, for It will be In
good case In the morning and equally
within the sartorial picture at B o'clocK
when you step In for tea at an exclusive
tea room.

The charm of the majority of these
ratln dresses Is that the designers have
wisely permitted the material to speak
for ItBelf. In other words, they have
not thought It necessary to burden It
with trimming and thus ruin the grace
of the lines, the sweep of tho lustrous
fabric and the quiet little air of elegance
that a well-mad- e satin frock Invariably
gives. It also means that they have
made up in quality what might be lack-
ing In quantity, for a simple satin dress,
like the original of the one In the
sketch must be made of a good qualtty
of satin in order to get away with it,
as the picturesque slang of the day
would put It.

The comblnatkvn used for this mode1,
which, by the way, let rne warn .you, li
a forerunner of the new dresses for fall,
Is one that Is greatly favored, and one
sees It again and again. The bodice,
sleeves, apron and flying panel which
hangs from the shoulders at the back
are ot navy uiue georgette crepe, em-
broidered with wooden beads. .

The skirt,' girdle, cuffs and bands cm
the tunic and panel are ot the navy blue
satin. '

The hat worn with this frock is of
blue georgette crepe. The underbrlm
facing is" of white georgette, and this,
too, Is used for the sash which deco
rates the .crown.

,Ask Florence Rote
lr au want to know where the rou- -
tume aketrhed In (oda)'s dress talk can
bo secured. Write to Miss Rose If you
want her .own personsl advice on
materials, rolnrs and atvles suitable frr
vou. PATTKRNB CANNOT BE BUP- -I
PLIED. Addreaa Miss nose. In care or

Public .IdtMga's 'woman's
Vase- - .fspii urauurvpasiu, tamnd

Vluin, ". Mwmf.Z T 'fiw9fi-v!-

Somehow I never thought that you
would go.

Not even when red war swept
through the land;

I somehow thought, because I loved
you so, f

That you would Btay. I did not
understand

That something tronger than my
love could come,

To draw you, half reluctant, from
my heart:

I never thought the call of fife and
drum

Would rend our cloak of happi-
ness apart!

And yet you went. And I
I did not weep;

I bmtled Instead and brushed the
tears aside.

And yet, when night-tim- e comes, I
cannot ilecp,

But silent He, while longing fights
with pride

You are my man, the foe you fight
my foe,

And yet I never thought that you
would go!

Margaret B. Sangster, In Good
Housekeeping.

Tested Wartime Recipes

Cocoa Oatmeal Pudding
Take three cups of proamd oatmeal

(rolled oats previously run through food
chopper twice) nnd one cup of cocoa,
mix well, then put on In double boiler
with one quart of cold water and let
cook for two hours, adding water when
It cooks away. Then add one cup light
knrn Bvrun and one cun ground nuts.
one teaspjonful vanilla flavor and let
cool a little. When a little cooler, add
the yolks of two e!gs, stir well and
pour Into bowl.

Whip whites of eggs to a froth and
spread on top, sprinkling lightly with
sugar mixed with a dash ot cinnamon.
Put In refrigerators to chill and serve
cold.
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to confide In a .letter. than tn any other wa
write lo "Cynthia,'' In rare of the m'i" " "nU rub" " 4

An Unwise Plan
Hear Cynthlt I sm a reader of your very

Interestlna: jie.se In tho Evkmnci pinuc
enjoy same very much. I no-

ticed a letter last Friday from a soldier who
snld he would like some one to write to
nlm. and I also noticed you sent his letterto another party, but would like to askyou If vou could not let me have his name
and address, as he Is Just tho kind ot
soldier boy I would like to have to writeto from time to time, ivy that I mean a
soldier who ha na one to write him.

I can assure Jou I would be very slad to
write to him.

I have done a great deal for the Hed
Cross that Is. I have helped make those
knitted blankets nnd havn helped make
handanes. nnd enjoy dnlni alt this, ns t feel
we cannot do too much for those bora whoare nllllmr to sire their Uvea for us.

I would write him Just the same when hewent "over there" aa I would here. Will
lou let me know If ou send him the letter?

A. K. M.
1 am sorry not to be able to let you

have the name of the soldier or to for-
ward your letter to him, for I know
from the nice, open spirit In your letter
that vou would write the sort of a lettera soldier would like to get. But you see
I do not know who this .young man Is.
and don't you think I would be taking
too much upon myself to make twoyoung persons acquainted under tlMe
conditions? You nre doing splendid to
do as much as you can for our boys, and
I wish vou could do this other thing, loo.
But It Is never wise for a girl to write
to a stranger even a stranger In uni-
form. The person I forwarded the
soldier s address to la a young man.

Do Not Try to Locale Him
Dear Cynthia As I seo ou help others, tam writing to you hoping thnt ou will be

able to advise me. Last winter while skat-
ing I met a oung man. and after enendlnir
a most enjnvable afternoon on the lake, be
asked me If he might take me homo. 1
granted him the privilege, though he wan
n stranger to me. as ne seemed a perrect
gentleman. I learned his name and the
fact thnt he lived in the country, but not
his exact address.

lie did not ask to call again, nor did I 'In-
vite him. nn I knew there would be ob-
jections forthcoming from a relative who
liven with me.

Now the problem Is would It bo proper for
me to trv to locate him nnd extend to him
an Invitation to vlnlt me In my home?

I hnvo often thought of our plcanant talk
together nnd our tanten nnd thoughts on
many nubjects were Identical ns I recall our
conversation, Knowlmr he would prove hcongenial companion, I would itko to win
hln friendship

t do not want to be thought forward nnd
bold, nn I nm naturntly reserved and dif-
ficult to approach. I hnve many friends,
but thin oung-- man rather pleased mo above
them nil.

Therefore will sou kindly she me your
opinion In the columnn of your valuable
paper? I shall analt sour answer tnvtousl).

F. H. C.
Frankly speaking, K. H. C. It would

not be proper. In the first place, the
young man and you were never Intro
duced, and you really know nothing of
him. However, you let him accompany
you home, and If he had wished to pur-- ,
sue the friendship further he would have
asked If he might call. He may hnve
been shy about doing so, but I doubt
that he Is from what ou tell me I
think, my dear, 1 would be content with
the friends you have already made. You
could not do anything to locate him that
would not be forward, and you would be

yourself In a bad light If you
did thin. If you chance to meet him
again I would speak to him. hut do
nothing to seek him out. Any advances
of any Kind should come from him
first.

A Woman's Boundless Faith
Dear Cynthia I would like to shake hands

with the slrl who wrote about the soung
men taking out glrln who wear the showy
clothes nnd do not bother with their old
friends when they are around I know of
a case like that, where a fellow wan wilting
lo come nnd nee a slrl every Sunday night
In the winter time nnd tn come lo her par-tle-

and then when the summer time came
hp would try to make up to the flashlest-Innbln- f-

plrl nn tMo iwsrh nnd makn n dat
with her. Thin verv girl ne had gone with
at home wns at Atlantic City nt the same
time. I told her she was foolish to bother

ns? yi
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A scaln that is choked with dand

ruff can never be a healthy scalp.
Avoid baldnessl Begin now to keep your
scalp healthy. We guarantee that WILD-ROO- T

uHll remove dandruff your money
backif it fails.

Look In your glass before and after this
Moisten a cloth with

for the
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Ithe GUARANTEED haip tonic)

'treatment!
and wipe your hair from

roots clear to the ends, one strand at a
time.' See how soft, fluffy and beautiful
your hah" becomes!
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with him any more, but alter iney cm.
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boy Is now in tne army ,
things dotrn towrites in

enmn. Once
Im nnd sends him

In n he writes to her. but
! n.arbv hs never asksnlthouRh the camn

her to com- - down and 80 through it.
a girl so silly? -make
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Would Excuse War Bride
near Csnthln t hope you will excuse me

If I write to say that I think " "
little severe In jour criticism of the war
bride, who was looking for a little com- - ,

panlonanln by having the young "oinjrr
come to see her. I know many war brldea... .mi ... h.i. mAH frlni1s they had
Ivfi-r- e thev were married ami think nothlluc
of It. Cnn't sou renll2e how lonesome some,
nf these girls get and how much they heed

I companionship? oinc- -
17 tJ.r l.;rr. uc a , ...

There Is no harm In a girl's seeing the
young men she knew before B.ie. was
married provided she does not go out
with them or have them call on her
"suitor fashion." as they dld before her
husband went away. This oung war
hr'dc we discussed In the column de-
liberately made n play for the atten-
tions of the young soldier whom she met
for the first time thnt evening. I wonder
If you noticed that In asking the soldier-t-

call again she ment'oned that she and
her husband did not get on well together
Oh, reader, reader, haven't you aujr
knowledge of human nature? I do sym-
pathise with the little war brides, but I
heartily condemn their seeking solace in
flirtations with other men. Let them go
around with girls nnd try to be happy in
tho company of the family. The sac-
rifice they make may seem great, but at
least they arc not nsked to walk
smilingly Into gas and smoke and
wounds and maybe worse.

DIME BUYS CHICKEN TO

HELP FARMS IN FRANCE

American Committee Has
Novel Scheme to Re- -

populate Incubators

Jllas I.ucy Hewitt, an American elrl.
If engaged In a novel war-reli- effqrt
which sho describes ns a plan "to

France," the American Com-
mittee for Devnptnted France rcoorts.

JIIss Hewitt sells chicken huttpns for
ten rent apiece. The buttons say, "I
have a chicken In France." Each but
ton represents the price of an Incubatoregg nnd 1000 eggs represent a full In-
cubator.

During the evacuation of the depart-
ment t.f tho Alsne the refugees were
innt by thousands to the Houth of France,
hut the Incubators and the chickens pro-
vided through the cfTorts of Miss Hewitt
were assembled on a farm, where 600
refugee children nre caring for them,
under the supervision of poultry men
who were once soldiers nnd are now
disabled.

"It costs $400 to establish a poultry
farm," pays a letter from the committee,
"This Includes the Wooden barracks pro-
vided by tho French Oovernment. four
Incubators of 1000 eggs reach, and thesalary for one year cf a former sold'cr,
who will care for tho installation.

"Miss Hewitt has established thirteenpoultry farms since Kaster nnd the In- -
tenas to continuo until Krnnce is once
more 'rechlckenlzed' and becomes the
poultry-raisin- g country It was bofore'thc
war. Ten cents seems a small Invest- -

For the
Wash Day Supper

rr
-- J

Jim says he hopes he won't ever
have to live In a boarding house,
because since I've been Using At
Sauce he t'oesn't know what It
means to eat commonplace hash or
stew. And I don't throw away my
left-ov- steak either oh, dea nor
I rut It In pieces for serving, nrtd
when I've got it slightly heated '!
pour over It a mixture of a quarter
of a pound of melted butter substi-
tute and two tablespoons of A4
Sauce. 1

It makes a splendid sauce, too, foe
freshly broiled steak or fish. Jim
says he knows"I don't mind hisbringing company home unexpect-
edly, even on Monday night. ThatAl Sauce certainly does make "pot
luck" taste like the Waldorf-Astori- a.
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OPEN-AI- R

CHORAL
SERVICES
Under the Direction of,

Bishop Rhinelander
ON THE SITE OP THR
ritOPOSED CATHEDHAU ,,

On the Parkway,
at Twenty-thir- d Street 1

SUNDAY Afternoon, June SO. 1D1

at 5 o'Clock
Rev, Oeorse L. Richardson-- - V

- Bandar, July 7

Rt. Rev. rhlllp M. Rhinelander
Bishop of Pennsylvania

BKI.miOUH MITH'KH
Baptist

IIArTIST TKMPI.K , "

The last opportunity to hear RUSSELL.
H CONWEMj at tho Raptlst Tsmpls.
Jlroad and Merks sis., until the Middle of.ieptember. Sunday, in:o a. m T:5 p. m.
Apollo Quartet alnsa 'Sunday nlsht.Liberty Sins at tho Baptist Temple Bun-da- y

evening. July 14.

CHESTNUT HTRKKT BAPTIST CHURCH
i;nesmui si, west ot 4Utn.
dEORCJE I). ADAMS. V. D.. Pastor.
lO.SOa. m. "What of the Doctrines?"
8.00 p. m. "The New Crusade or tht

Passion to Savo."t. on 10 I Bible School.

fresh) terlan
ARCH ST. CHURCH, 18th and Arch.

Rev. CLARENCE EDWARD MACART-
NEY, D. D.
lU:4n "A Few Facts About the Man
Christ. Called ttie Greatest In ths World,
and Their nearlng on Present-Da- y Life,''

T:R(woresn recital, v.g'On ". Wnmsn'a r)rj m "
Protestant Knlaeopal

BT. JAMKK'S, S.d and Walnut ats
Rev. JOHN MOCKRIDQK. D, D., Rector.

ft a. m. Holy Communion.
11 a m. Mornlns Prater with 8ermon

4 a. m. bvenlna Praver (Choral. ,
weekdays! Holy Communion, Thursday, 10,'
Strangers alwaya welcome.

T 7--
Unitarian

UNITARIAN KOCIRTY OF IlKRM.vNTOtVN
Chelten ave, and Qreeno st.
Hev. hdukh H. FuniiES Minister,

:m

"The Selective Memory."

Miscellaneous
IKAMMUl'H" TKNTiStatt

110th and Locust sta.
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